HEALTHYLifestyles

The coronavirus is bad, and it also didn’t make other
preventable diseases go away ... inside this week!
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Dolan Fire arson suspect declared fit for trial
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE COUNTY continued to lift evacuation orders
and warnings this week as the Dolan Fire held steady at
128,417 acres and 46 percent containment. Burning most-

ly in rugged, inaccessible terrain, the fire — which was
allegedly started by an arsonist the night of Aug. 18 but is
still officially “under investigation” as to its cause — destroyed 14 homes and five other buildings, many of them
in the early days of the fire.
According to the U.S.
Forest Service, which is in
charge of firefighting efforts, helicopters dropped
water on hot spots along
the northeastern border
Wednesday, since firefighters “are not able to access
this portion of the fire to
put in direct line, due to
the challenging and rugged
terrain.” Hot, dry weather is
persisting and is expected
to intensify over the weekend, and firefighters have
been using infrared technology to find hot spots
along the fire perimeter and
near buildings near Highway 1, which reopened to
through traffic earlier this
week after more than a
month. Los Padres National
Forest, however, extended
its
closures through Oct. 1.
As the Dolan Fire waned in
During an update to the
Big Sur this week, hoses at
Monterey County Board of
a Cal Fire base in King City
Supervisors Tuesday, Gerry
were coiled and ready for
their next job, severe damage Malais, director of the counwas seen at a location rich
ty’s office of emergency serwith archaeological artifacts
vices, said no new evacuaat the south end of Los Padres tion orders or warnings have
National Forest, and a goldbeen needed, and only one
en eagle surveyed his domain inland zone remains closed.
near Fort Hunter Liggett.
The acreage of the fire is
unlikely to change, he speculated, even though it will
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Push to help
restaurants
survive winter
By MARY SCHLEY

C

ONVINCING GOV. Gavin Newsom to let Monterey County restaurants reopen for indoor dining as soon
as possible — regardless of the restrictions imposed by his
color-coded tier system, which has the county at the worst
and most restrictive level — has become a top priority for
a group of local politicians and business owners.
And in Carmel, specifically, a committee led by Mayor Dave Potter is looking at ways to make outdoor dining
spaces more hospitable during grim winter weather and
seeing if they can accommodate more people, perhaps by
installing plexiglass partitions between tables.
Potter, who has also been working with Monterey
County 5th District Supervisor Mary Adams and others
to get the message to Sacramento that restaurants need to
be able to reopen here, said counties should be allowed to
decide for themselves what’s best.
“Each county is different,” he said. “We have a better
understanding of what we need.”
Potter said he hopes the political will exists in Salinas
to push at least for letting Peninsula restaurants reopen,
considering infection rates are so low here.
In the last two weeks, for example, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach and Big Sur have had zero
cases, while Salinas and the Salinas Valley have had 856.
“We’ve been pushing for some level of indoor operations, because our numbers are not the same as some other
areas of the county,” he said, adding that he hopes the “levSee SURVIVE page 31A

School board candidates
weigh in on reopening
By MARY SCHLEY

State bigwigs to help reduce county infection rates
By KELLY NIX

C

ALIFORNIA’S ASSISTANT director of public
health and representatives from two other state agencies
were planning to meet Monterey County health officer Dr.
Ed Moreno Thursday to discuss ways to reduce coronavirus infection rates in the county, especially among workers
in the ag industry in Salinas and the Salinas Valley.
Moreno told the board of supervisors Tuesday that assistant health director Susan Fanelli and officials from the
state departments of food and agriculture and social services would work together to implement “strategies that
are known to reduce the spread of Covid-19” — especially

in areas where the county’s infection rate is high.
“I hope that maybe we can identify strategies that have
been implemented and worked well in the San Joaquin
Valley counties that maybe we haven’t fully implemented
here,” Moreno said.
The county health officer also said he hoped state officials would offer “enhanced or additional strategies” to
help the county reduce the spread of the virus, including
during the winter months when farmworkers are “spending more time at home with family.”
Moreno’s meeting with the state officials comes after
See BIGWIGS page 14A

W

ITH LAST Tuesday’s announcement by county
health officer Dr. Ed Moreno that a drop in the average
number of coronavirus cases allowed his office to begin
accepting applications for waivers to resume in-classroom
teaching for younger schoolkids, most of the nine candidates for Carmel Unified School District board said they
support a return to school, though some were more reluctant to take that step than others.
Helping kids learn
He’s in a unique position as an incumbent running for
reelection to the school board while serving as its president, but Karl Pallastrini said he supports reopening whenSee SCHOOLS page 30A

Market gets another boost with $25M sale
n Prices rising all over Peninsula
By KELLY NIX

A

N OCEANFRONT home in one of Pebble Beach’s most treasured spots sold earlier this
month for nearly $25 million, another indication
that real estate sales on the Monterey Peninsula
have ramped up — big time — during the pandemic.
The owner of the six-bedroom, six-bath oceanfront estate at 3188 17 Mile Drive near Cypress
Point hired Shelly Mitchell Lynch with Carmel
Realty Company to market the home. The buyer
is from the East Coast but is unidentified.

The 7,650-square-foot, modern two-story
home — designed by Kevin Chick from Chicago
— sits on about 1.5 acres and has three fireplaces,
an artist studio, hobby room, wine cellar, chef’s
kitchen, mud room, three-car garage, generator
and other posh features.
“This sale was unique because it was the first
brand-new oceanfront home to be offered for sale
in Pebble Beach in decades,” Lynch told The Pine
Cone. “It has a warm coastal modern home design
to take advantage of extraordinary indoor-outdoor living and features huge windows that offer
a perfect vantage for the ever-changing theater of
oceanfront living.”
See MARKET page 31A
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Not everyone can have a view like the one from a $25M home that sold last week
in Pebble Beach, but a whole lot of people are deciding to move to the Peninsula.
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